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The Hadean history of Earth is shrouded in mystery and it is considered that the planet was born dry
with no water or atmosphere. The Earth-Moon system had many features in common during the birth
stage. Solidification of the dry magma ocean at 4.53 Ga generated primordial continents with komatiite.
We speculate that the upper crust was composed of fractionated gabbros and the middle felsic crust by
anorthosite at ca. 21 km depth boundary, underlain by meta-anorthosite (grossular þ kyanite þ quartz)
down to 50e60 km in depth. The thickness of the mafic KREEP basalt in the lower crust, separating it
from the underlying upper mantle is not well-constrained and might have been up to ca. 100e200 km
depending on the degree of fractionation and gravitational stability versus surrounding mantle density.
The primordial continents must have been composed of the final residue of dry magma ocean and
enriched in several critical elements including Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, P, K, and Cl which were exposed on the
surface of the dry Earth. Around 190 million years after the solidification of the magma ocean, “ABEL
bombardment” delivered volatiles including H2O, CO2, N2 as well as silicate components through the
addition of icy asteroids. This event continued for 200 Myr with subordinate bombardments until 3.9 Ga,
preparing the Earth for the prebiotic chemical evolution and as the cradle of first life. Due to vigorous
convection arising from high mantle potential temperatures, the primordial continents disintegrated and
were dragged down to the deep mantle, marking the onset of Hadean plate tectonics.
 2016, China University of Geosciences (Beijing) and Peking University. Production and hosting by
Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The existence and composition of primordial crust on Earth after
the consolidation of magma ocean is a topic of prime importance
for not only understanding the early evolution of our planet, but
also in gaining insights into the origin of early life. One of the
remarkable achievements of the Apollo missions was the knowl-
edge that we could gain on lunar geology, including the presence of
primordial continents with variable thickness ranging from
30e75 km predominantly composed of anorthositic crust (Wood
et al., 1970; Shearer and Papike, 2005, 2006). Since Moon and
Earth shared similar history during the Hadean, it is possible that
Earth also had an anorthositic crust, although there are noResources, China University
.
of Geosciences (Beijing).
eijing) and Peking University. Produ
c-nd/4.0/).preserved remnants. The Archean and Proterozoic anorthosites
now exposed on Earth are all thin (less than 1 km in thickness), and
petrogenetic studies indicate that most of them formed under is-
land arc in supra-subduction zone settings or in post-collisional
environment fractionated from underplated basalts (e.g., Windley,
1984; Ram Mohan et al., 2013; Teng and Santosh, 2015), and not
through consolidation of magma ocean. Moreover, there are no
Hadean rocks on the Earth except for minor detrital zircons as re-
ported from the Jack Hills in Western Australia (Wilde et al., 2001;
Kemp et al., 2010). It is clear that there no rocks remained on the
modern Earth as old as 4.53 Ga, the age of solidification of magma
ocean on the Moon (Borg et al., 2015).
Earth is the only planet in Solar System characterized by plate
tectonics involving the birth of oceanic lithosphere at the mid-
ocean ridge, its horizontal flight to the trench, and subduction
into the deep mantle, controlling the assembly, growth and
disruption of continents and supercontinents, the opening and
closing of ocean basins, and the impact of all these processes onction and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
Figure 1. Habitable trinity condition of ocean, landmass composed of primordial continents, and atmosphere on the Hadean Earth envisaged as essential for the origin of early life
(after Dohm and Maruyama, 2015).
M. Santosh et al. / Geoscience Frontiers 8 (2017) 309e327310mineral systems and surface environment (e.g., Maruyama et al.,
2007; Santosh et al., 2009; Nance et al., 2014; Pirajno, 2015).
However, the timing of initiation of plate tectonics since the birth
of Earth at ca. 4.56 Ga ago is highly disputed (Condie and Kröner,
2008). Some workers consider that modern style plate tectonics
started only late in the Earth history by early Neoproterozoic (e.g.,
Stern, 2005), or even later at the onset of Phanerozoic, whereas
others propose that plate tectonic processes were initiated soon
after the birth of the Earth in Hadean times, immediately after the
formation of ocean (e.g., Zahnle et al., 2007; Sleep, 2010). Be-
tween these two end-member models are several studies that
identify plate tectonic processes broadly analogous to those of
modern time in Archean and Paleoproterozoic terranes (e.g.,
Kranendonk et al., 2007; Smithies et al., 2007; Zhai and Santosh,
2011; Santosh et al., 2015a,b; Yang et al., 2016; among others).
Investigations on lunar samples procured through the Apollo
missions indicate the presence of primordial continents on the
surface of the Moon composed mainly of anorthosite which has
been classified into pure, mafic and iron rich varieties (designated
as PAN, MAN and FAN), among which the pure anorthosite domi-
nates (Ohtake et al., 2009; Borg et al., 2015).
If anorthosite was absent on the Hadean Earth, then what
were the possible rock types present is an important question.
Speculations included water on the early Earth, but not on the
Moon, as the giant impact removed all the volatiles on the Moon.
It has also been believed that komatiite and related rocks covered
the Hadean Earth when the magma ocean solidified (e.g., Synder
et al., 1992; Elkins-Tanton, 2008). It also important to evaluatewhy primordial continents are necessary on the Hadean Earth
because this is the fundamental question to understand the
Hadean surface environment in relation to the source of nutri-
ents for the birth and evolution of life. Recent models suggest
that a ‘habitable trinity’ condition of ocean, landmass composed
of primordial continents, and atmosphere are required on the
Hadean Earth (Fig. 1) in order for the early Earth to bear primitive
life supported by a balanced supply of nutrients (Dohm and
Maruyama, 2015).
In this paper, we present a petrologic model of primordial
continents on the Earth to evaluate the most probable lithological
stratigraphy on the Hadean Earth. We also propose that after the
advent of bio-elements during 4.37e4.20 Ga, the cradle of first life
was formed on our planet.
2. Primordial continents: existing views
Among the near and rear (far) sides of the Moon in relation to
Earth, thick continental crust of 30e50 km occurs on the near side
facing the Earth. The rear side is also characterized by unusually
thick (50 to 70 km) anorthositic continental crust (Ohtake et al.,
2009). The near side of the Moon also shows extensive lunar ba-
salts formed after the consolidation of magma ocean (Fig. 2). Se-
lective bombardment has generated craters, some of which have
diameter up to 400 km diameter on the nearside of Moon (Floran
and Dence, 1976) although such features are nearly absent on the
rear side suggesting the role of Earth as a ‘gravitational lens’ to
deflect the path of the bombarders resulting in the cratering of
M. Santosh et al. / Geoscience Frontiers 8 (2017) 309e327 311Moon. A comparison of the relative size of Moon, Mars, Venus and
Earth, together with schematic diagrams showing the composi-
tional cross sections of Moon and Mars are show in Fig. 3.
Borg et al. (2015) reviewed geochronological data from various
isotopic methods on lunar highland samples and noted that the
oldest reliable ages are no older than 4.40 Ga. The KREEP basalts are
an important component of the lunar crust (Warren and Wasson,
1979) and their age is estimated as 4389e4353 Ma based on
mare basalts. The peak Pb-Pb ages of lunar zircons at ca. 4340 Ma is
closely comparable with the 4374 Ma of oldest terrestrial zircon
age. Borg et al. (2015) suggested that the common range of 4.34 to
4.37 Ga ages in the lunar samples might reflect primordial solidi-
fication of a lunar magma ocean or a widespread secondary
magmatic event on the lunar nearside.
Hopkins and Mojzsis (2015) reported new zircon U-Pb and trace
element investigations from Apollo 14 lunar impact breccia that
show ages of 4334e3953 Ma. Ti in zircon thermometry constraints
the temperature range as 800e1200 C. Based on a compilation of
age data from Apollo 14 samples, the authors argued that zircons
older than 4300 Ma formed by igneous processes associated with
lunar crust formation. Ages from the youngest population of ca.
3950 have been assigned to the ‘Late Heavy Bombardment (LHB)’Figure 2. Photos of the lunar nearside (a) and far side (b) (from http://csep10.phys.utk.ed
anorthosites and basalts. (c) and (d) Field photographs of terrestrial anorthosites with exam
Craton. Note the coarse crystals of anorthitic plagioclase in (d).although several other studies consider the LHB to have occurred
much earlier (e.g., 4.5 Ga; Albarede, 2009).
Petrologically, the presence of unusually thick anorthositic crust
indicates density crossover to generate the large amounts of
plagioclase. Thus, the total melts must be equivalent to the entire
size of the Moon. The question arises as to why the Moon was
totally melted? Planetary scientists alert that Moon could not have
been entirely melted because its size is too small and therefore the
collision and accretion energy are insufficient to cause total
melting. This is major reason behind the Giant Impact theory for
the origin of Earth-Moon system (e.g., Canup and Asphaug, 2001).
Most scientists agree that the Earth was formed originally by
asteroid aggregation with composition of CI chondrite that is
enriched in volatile components. However, Apollo mission to the
Moon revealed a dry planet without any hydrous silicates on the
lunar crust. To explain this, petrologists speculated that the dry
Moonwas formed through the Giant Impact which removed all the
volatile components into space.
However, isotope data suggest that the Earth-Moon system
must have been derived from enstatite chondrite which is highly
reduced meteorite with no volatiles (e.g., Javoy, 1995). The
source meteorite of the Earth was addressed in earlier studies byu/astr161/lect/Moon/Moon_surface.html) showing the major geological formations of
ple from the Paleoproterozoic Damiao anorthosite-gabbro complex in the North China
Figure 3. A comparison of the relative size of Moon, Mars, Venus and Earth (top panel). Mars is almost double the size of Moon, whereas Venus and Earth have similar size. The left
side figure shows a schematic cross section of Moon and the right side figure shows that of Mars. The nearside of Moon facing the Earth is composed dominantly of basalt with thin
(20e30 km) anorthositic crust, with mantle upwellings, whereas the far side has a thicker (average 60 km) anorthositic continental crust (marked as An crusts in the figure),
possibly due to horizontal shortening. In Mars, the northern hemisphere is dominantly oceanic crust, covered extensively covered by sediments, chemically equivalent to andesite.
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ered that the Earth-Moon system was born dry, followed by the
later addition of volatiles. The D/H ratios of Earth and Moon are
remarkably similar to those of CI chondrites, whereas the values
are different from the H comets and solar hydrogen (e.g., Saal
et al., 2013). Albarede (2009), summarizing chronological data
on early history of Moon, inferred the Late Heavy Bombardment
to be at 4.4 Ga and to have lasted over 50 Myr based on U-Pb and
I-Xe ages. In summary, the naked planet Earth was formed
through aggregation of dry enstatite chondrite at 4.56 Ga fol-
lowed by the formation of Moon through Giant Impact. Subse-
quently, hydrous asteroid bombardment occurred delivering the
primordial atmosphere and ocean.
The Giant Impact theory envisages the impactor to be of Mars
size to formMoon throughextrusionofmagma fromtheEarth. Thus,
the bulk chemistry of Moon must not be markedly different from
that of the Earth. Themetallic core of theMoon is approximately 300
to 400 km in radius and is remarkably small as compared to the
radius of the planet (1737 km). In contrast, the Earth’s metallic core
comprises half of the planet’s radius. Thus, the bulk composition of
the Moon is clearly different from that of the Earth. The abundance
and distribution of iron on the Moon (ca. 3 wt.% in the lunar high-
lands and 7e8 wt.% in the far side; Lucey et al., 1995) confirm the
notion that much of the lunar crust was derived from a magma
ocean, and also indicate increasing mafic composition of the lunar
crustwith depth. The data also indicate that the bulk composition of
the Moon differs from that of the Earth’s mantle (Lucey et al., 1995).In spite of the difference in bulk chemical composition, critical
observations suggest that the Earth andMoon share many common
features. For example, data from oxygen isotope studies (Pillinger
et al., 2014) show that ‘Terrestrial Fractional Line’ is nearly iden-
tical for both Earth and Moon, comparable to that of enstatite
chondrite which is dry, and different from other types of chondrites
including carbonaceous chondrite. The oxygen isotope data,
together with other elemental characteristics including those of Ti,
Si, Cr, Rb or Sr and others indicate similarity between Moon and
Earth (e.g., Young et al., 2016), particularly with respect to the fact
that the source chondrite was dry. This discovery suggests that the
Earth was also born dry as naked planet (Maruyama et al., 2013),
even though it was covered by magma ocean.
The dominant occurrence of craters onMoon, Mars andMercury
and several other asteroid belts indicate extensive bombardment
on the surface. The timing of the major bombardment on the Moon
was previous roughly estimated as 3.8 Ga, although more recent
estimates based on precise isotope dating techniques consider that
the bombardment occurred earlier, at ca 4.2 Ga (Hopkins and
Mojzsis, 2015). The consolidation of lunar magma ocean has been
recently estimated as 4.37e4.46 Ga using zircons in mare basalts
and those from the orange soils (lunar glass) (Borg et al., 2015, and
references therein). The late heavy bombardment must be younger
than this event, with workers suggesting it as around 4.4 Ga
(Albarede, 2009).
The concept of Late Heavy Bombardment (Ringwood, 1990)
envisages the timing after consolidation of magma ocean. This
M. Santosh et al. / Geoscience Frontiers 8 (2017) 309e327 313concept is based on the abundance of PGE (platinum group ele-
ments) in mantle peridotites on the Earth as studied in xenoliths
brought up by strongly alkaline magmas such as kimberlite,
lamproite, and carbonatite. The original idea proposed by
Ringwood (1990) envisaged that when the Earth was formed,
strongly siderophile elements must have all entered in to the core.
Nevertheless, the mantle xenoliths show high PGE element abun-
dance and therefore it was speculated that the upper mantle must
have received extensive asteroid bombardment later. The late
heavy bombardment added the PGE to the superficial part of
mantle. It is more reasonable to consider that not only PGE ele-
ments, but other components including volatiles were also added
together, during the CI chondrite-dominated asteroid bombard-
ment at 4.4 Ga. In the terrestrial scenario, the hydrogen isotope
features of ocean water suggest the source of water on Earth as
carbonaceous chondrites (Maruyama et al., 2013).
Abundant silicate-melt inclusions have been observed in lunar
samples which provide strong indication for late stage silicate-
liquid immiscibility and the presence of traces of volatiles
including water vapor (Roedder and Weiblen, 1970). The presence
of water has also been inferred from melt and fluid inclusions
trapped within olivine crystals from the mare basalts (Saal et al.,
2013) and based on FTIR spectroscopy of plagioclase grains in an-
orthosites (Hui et al., 2013). Although debate surrounds the origin
water on the Moon as to whether it indicates a more prolonged
crystallization of the lunar magma ocean or a dry Moon, the more
plausible scenario is that Late Heavy Bombardment delivered the
water, since most of the older surface rocks do not carry any hy-
drous phase. Moreover, seismicity in the Moon is restricted to
mantle depths of approximately 1000 km, suggesting the presence
of water or other volatiles in deep mantle (Zhao et al., 2012). Direct
evidence also comes from the transient illuminations or ‘flashing
discharges’ on the Moon (e.g., Dollfus, 2000). This phenomenon
involves the simultaneous increase of brightness and polarization
suggesting outgassing from the lunar interior, and levitation of soil
particles from the surface.
3. Formation of primordial continents on Earth during the
cooling of magma ocean at 4.56e4.53 Ga
3.1. Petrological composition of the Hadean Earth
In this section, we propose a new model for the primordial
continents on the Hadean Earth. We envisage that magma ocean
was present on the Earth through the process of collision and
amalgamation processes from planetesimals grown in solar nebula.
The final giant impact caused extensive melting of the Earth and
Moon. Numerical simulation of these processes clearly supports the
idea of magma ocean (Melosh, 1989). Geological and geophysical
studies support the nearly whole melting of the Moon, because the
total amount of plagioclase in the primordial continents ca. 70 km
thick on the Moon is nearly equivalent to 10% of the modal amount
of lherzolitic mantle (bulk silicate Moon).
Many workers consider that the Hadean Earth was covered by
nearly 25 km thick komatiitic crust or fractionated basaltic crust (e.g.,
Synder et al., 1992; Elkins-Tanton, 2008) and no anorthositic rocks
were present. Using the bulk chemical composition, and in
conjunction with Bulk Silicate Earth model, pyrolite model, or most
primitive lherozolitic peridotite model as analog for the magma
ocean composition, Synder et al.,1992 calculated the fractionation of
magma ocean, which was recently revised by Elkins-Tanton (2008).
The results are shown in Fig. 4. Bothmodels are broadly similar, with
the distinction arising from different pyroxene phase diagrams and
completeor incompleteolivine separationduring the solidificationof
magma ocean. Snyder et al. (1992) considered that pigeonite appearsat high temperature after orthopyroxene than Ca-rich clinopyroxene
and anorthosite at lower temperature. On the other hand, Elkins-
Tanton (2008) did not differentiate the clinopyroxenes. Natural
occurrence of Al-depleted komatiites such as the 3.5 Ga Barberton
komatiites supports the interpretation of Snyder et al. (1992). Owing
to high-potential mantle temperature of Al-depleted komatiite at
1600 C, the thickness of primordial crust reaches up to 25 km thick,
or could have been even thicker. Elkins-Tanton (2008) speculated a
thickness of 25km. The extent ofmagmaocean is assumed tobe two-
thirdsof themantle thickness. Thebottom1000kmremained in solid
state. Applying the crystallization sequence on the leftfigure in Fig. 4,
the lowermantle (660e2000 km) composition is dominantly olivine
(cumulate)whichbreaksdown intoperovskiteþwüstite. Themantle
transition zone (ca. 400e600 km depth range) consists of upper 40%
b-olivine þ35% majorite þ25% clinopyroxene and lower 45%
g-olivine þ55% majorite. More majorite in the lower mantle transi-
tion zone is reflected by wider stability filed of majorite. The
upper mantle 65e400 km depth range consists of 50% olivine þ20%
orthopyroxene þ20% clinopyroxene þ10% garnet. The depth range
25e65 km is occupied by rocks composed of 50% olivine þ25%
clinopyroxene þ20% orthopyroxene þ5% spinel. The top surface is
low-Al komatiite composed of 50% olivine þ25% clinopyroxene þ
20% orthopyroxene þ5% plagioclase (Fig. 4 right panel).
According to the Elkins-Tanton (2008) model, no anorthositic
primordial continents are formed, although plagioclase appears (up
to 5modal %) in the komatiitic rocks. The reason is that if pressure is
higher than 10 GPa (the approximate boundary between upper and
lower mantle), majorite is stable and would act as the sink for Al
leading to residual melts being depleted in aluminum. Therefore,
the thickness of anorthosite, even if present, would be less than
1 km (Herzberg, 1983).
We further evaluate this in Fig. 5 where the Ol-Cpx-Grt tripe
points are shown from 5 to 13 GPa (after Herzberg, 1992) with
respect to the crystallization of terrestrial magma ocean. The triple
point moves to olivine corner with increasing pressure, indicating
larger stability field of majoritic garnet. Assuming the bulk chem-
ical composition of bulk silicate Earth at the point marked by or-
ange filled circle in Fig. 3, the residual melt would be depleted in
plagioclase, at pressures higher than 10 GPa, with majoritic garnet
as the first phase to crystallize in magma oceanwhich settles down
to the bottom depleting the Ca and Al contents in the residual melt
(Fig. 3). Due to this process, the uppermost mantle is depleted in Al
and Ca, and therefore it is difficult to form thick anorthositic crust
on the surface (Fig. 5).
3.2. Fractional crystallization of peridotite melt (magma ocean)
Modeling the fractionation of magma ocean using MELTS pro-
gramme (Fig. 6) shows that olivine starts to crystallize at 1640 C,
followed by Opx at 1615 C, Plag at 1291 C and finally Cpx at
1234 C, near the surface after the consolidation of nearly 85% of
the magma. The final 15% residue is the most fractionated FeO-
enriched KREEP rocks with ores including U often associated with
P- and REE-bearing minerals.
Fig. 6a shows solidification of lunar magma ocean (% solidified),
vs. pressure (GPa). The early, and hence the first liquidus phase is
olivine that crystalizes at T ¼ 1840 C, at 23 GPa (ca. 1500 km
depth). Olivine is the only phase to continuously precipitate and
move to the bottom of the magma ocean to form dunite cumulate
until 40% of the total volume of magma ocean is consolidated at
around 1815 C at 1.2 GPa. At this depth and temperature, the next
liquidus phase orthopyroxene will crystallize together with olivine
until 1291 C at 3 kbar, leaving 75% solidified cumulates (Ol-Opx bi-
minerallic rocks above the dunite cumulates at the bottom of
magma ocean). Then anorthite (CaAl2Si2O8) joins with Ol þ Opx
Figure 4. Left panel: Mineral assemblages solidifying from a 2000-km deep terrestrial magma ocean as proposed by Elikins-Tanton (2008). Lunar cumulate stratigraphy with
solidifying mantle mineral assemblages as compared by Elkins-Tanton et al. (2011) (right panel) with their study and those from Snyder et al. (1992) (middle panel). Solidifying
mantle Opx ¼ orthopyroxene; Cpx ¼ clinopyroxene; Pig ¼ pigeonite; Ox ¼ oxides, including ilmentite; An ¼ anorthite feldspar (plagioclase). The fraction of well-mixed phases is
represented by the width of mineral boxes. Neither models envisage primordial anorthositic continental crust.
M. Santosh et al. / Geoscience Frontiers 8 (2017) 309e327314which generating gabbro until 1234 C at 2 kbar. From there, no
olivine appears, instead, clinopyroxene appears along with Ca-
plagioclase. The remaining 12% melt of the magma ocean is
enriched in incompatible elements such as K, P, REE, Ti, Zr, Mn, Mo,
U, Th, Nb, and others. The extent of fractionation depends on
mineral separation in the remaining residual magma. Because of
this uncertainty, no calculation is performed for this factor. It can be
estimated that ca.12% of the total magma oceanmust have occupied
the top-most domain.
Fig. 6c shows the chemical variation trend of major oxides, SiO2,
Al2O3, FeO, MgO CaO and Na2O, during fractional crystallization.
The SiO2 remains nearly constant from 45.5 to 48 wt.%, corre-
sponding from dunite, through troctolite to gabbro. The Al2O3
content shows a marked change from 4 to 15 wt.% in the gabbro.
CaO follows a similar trend from 3 to 10e15 wt.% for the gabbroic
rocks. FeO increases from 8 to 15 wt.% for gabbro, and even more at
final stage although no calculation was performed for the final 15
wt.% residual melt.
To compensate the FeO trend, MgO decreases rapidly from 38 to
10e8 wt.% at the final stage in the KREEPmelt. Na shows only slight
change (from 0.1 to 1.0 wt.%) because the initial value is small.
Fig. 6d shows theMg# value (molar ratio of mineral, Mg/(Mgþ Fe)).
The value of Mg# of melt rapidly changes from 0.89 to 0.45 during
the fractional crystallization.3.3. Formation of primordial continents on the Moon
Here we evaluate, based on MELTS program calculation, the
origin of anorthositic primordial continents by incorporating the
gravitational effect of plagioclase over coexisting melt to account
for the floatation of plagioclase.
Due to the density crossover at 7 kbar, corresponding to 120 km
depth on theMoon, Ca-plagioclase floats at 120 km depth, but sinks
leading to the formation of anorthosite monominerallic layer (Fig. 7
left panel). With increasing crystallization, the residual melt be-
comes enriched in FeO, hence the density-crossover point moves to
the surface, indicating that ca.100 km thick anorthosite layer would
finally float on the surface. During the upward movement of
anorthosite layer, gabbroic layer with Ca-plagioclase and ortho-
pyroxene with minor olivine, and a top surface of komatiitic chilled
margin may also be present.
Thus, upper komatiite-gabbro mafic layer (<10 km), under-
plated by anorthosite layer (100 km thick) could be the major
structure of primordial continental crust. The final residue formed
during the fractional crystallization of lunar magma ocean must be
KREEP magma and/or much more fractionated TiO2- and FeO-
enriched KREEP (FeO ¼ 20e25 wt.%). These melts occupy 10e15%
for the extremely fractionated KREEP, and are underplated below
the anorthositic felsic crust. If so, the thickness of lunar continental
Figure 5. Phase diagram of garnet-clinopyroxene and olivine (after Herzberg, 1992). Pressure dependence of triple point Gt-Cpx-Ol from 5 Gpa to 13 GPa prevents anorthite
component in depleted residual melt, because majorite garnet crystallizes in deeper mantle. Stability field of garnet/majorite expands at high pressures. The triple point shift toward
the olivine apex with increasing pressure, with garnet stable at higher pressure. Primitive mantle peridotite composition is shown by orange spot. Under high pressure, even higher
than 10 Gpa, garnet crystallizes as the early phase (denoted as Mj-majorite in the right hand side figure) and forms the sink for Al and Ca. According to this model, the residual melt
would be depleted in plagioclase, making it difficult to form thick anorthositic crust on the surface. Right hand side figure shows liquidus and solidus of mantle peridotite and
mantle adiabat down to 20 GPa, with the top portion showing the solidification at deeper mantle. Hence, anorthite component is selectively lost at deeper mantle by crystallization
of majoritic garnet.
M. Santosh et al. / Geoscience Frontiers 8 (2017) 309e327 315crust is over 200 km or higher. Seismological observations however,
do not support this interpretation.
The most probable interpretation is that the final KREEP residue
might have been removed down to the bottom of mantle, either
during the fractional crystallization stage (Shearer et al., 2006), or
after the solidification of magma ocean, by mantle convection.
We estimate that 40% volume of magma ocean must be mono-
minerallic cumulate of dunite resting on the bottom. Over this layer
occurs 40% of biminerallic cumulate of Olþ Opx, and the remaining
10% is plagioclase-bearing Opx þ Cpx gabbroic rock. The final res-
idue of 10% is FeO-rich KREEP. Thus, the possible lithologic struc-
ture is composed of 80% mantle peridotite, 10% anorthositic
primordial continent, and 10% FeO-enriched KREEP (which may or
may not be underplated below anorthositic upper crust).
3.4. Geology of the Moon
Moon is covered by about 10 m thick regolith layer formed
during asteroid impact defined in a recent study as the ‘ABEL
[advent of bio elements] bombardment’ by Maruyama and
Ebisuzaki, 2016) which occurred at around 4.37 Ga to 4.20 Ga
(Fig. 8, right panel; Hopkins and Mojzsis, 2015). The asteroid im-
pacts cratered on the surface of Moon, particularly nearside. The
largest one is called Procellarium ca. 3200 km across and charac-
terized by KREEP-like basalt flows after the bombardment (Fig. 8
left panel). Distribution of craters is also related to the eruption of
mare basalts ca.100Myr after the bombardment, because of mantle
rebound convection. The rest of the surface of the Moon is white-
colored, and traditionally called as continents representing anor-
thositic crust. The estimated crustal thickness is 20e60 km for the
upper crust in total with 60e100 km thick continental crust on the
farsideMoonwhereas the upper crustal thickness is only 10e30 km
with a total 50e60 km thick continental crust on the nearside
(Shearer et al., 2006). This contrasting crustal thickness isapparently related to selective bombardment specifically large
(3200 km across) to middle size (1000e600 km across) of asteroids
on nearside, and related frictional heating and volatile input into
mantle on nearside. Resultant mantle heating and lowering of
viscosity promoted mantle upwelling to thin the continental crust
on nearside under extension, whereas compression occurred on the
farside.
Due to the extensive bombardment during 43.7e42.0 Ga, the
timing of solidification of magma ocean had been obliterated in the
mineral ages or isochron ages. Based on a comparison of several
model ages and isochron ages, Borg et al. (2015) considered the age
of primordial continents to be older than 4.40 Ga, and the timing of
eruption of the final residue of magma ocean (KREEP) as
4389  45 Ma.
3.5. Formation of terrestrial anorthosite
A petrologic model of primordial continents can be formulated
based on a speculation of fractional crystallization (Fig. 9). At
pressures less than 7 kbar, plagioclase and olivine sinks downwith
gabbroic layer at the bottom. At pressures higher than 7 kbar,
plagioclase floats above to generate anorthositic cap and olivine
sinks down to form ultramafic cumulate layer. The density cross
over point migrates upward through time when the residual melt
becomes more Fe rich. Thus, during the early evolutionary history
of our planet, just after the consolidation of magma ocean (at ca.
4.53 Ga), a concentric structure can be envisaged with primordial
anorthositic crust on the top which is anchored by KREEP gabbro
underneath, followed by dunite layer. Bottom of the upper mantle
is speculated to be majoritic garnet cumulate. In the subsequent
stage (at ca. 4.50 Ga), mantle convection was initiated with rising
plumes and komatiitic oceanic crust.
In contrast, if we consider density crossover, the scenario would
be different. Curves of density versus pressure for peridotitic melts
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Figure 7. Schematic illustration of the formation of anorthosite when density-inversion exists between melt and anorthite. The density of melt was calculated by using formula of
Lange and Carmichael (1987). For the shallow part of the magma where density of plagioclase is larger than that of the melt, plagioclase along with olivine sinks down and gabbroic
cumulate will form. For the deep part of the magma where density of plagioclase is smaller than that of the melt, only plagioclase will float and pure anorthite will form. The
petrogenetic proposals are after Kushiro and Fujii (1977).
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(Fig. 9; after Ohtani, 1985). At depths below the density cross-over
point, olivine which is the first liquidus phase, floats upward
whereas above the density cross over point olivine will sink down
to form monominerallic rock (dunite) layer, possibly as thick as
100 km before the next liquidus phase appears. Although the role
and strength of mantle convection must also be considered, this
anomalously thick dunite layer would separate melt zone in the
upper mantle into two domains. This separation is a critical
constraint to retain the concentration of Ca and Al as high as or
more than 4 or 5 wt.% to form thick anorthositic layer. Without the
dunite barrier, fractional crystallizationwould result as proposed in
the model of Herzberg (1983). The formation of such anorthositic
layer through density cross over might be similar to the process on
the Moon. The anorthositic layer can be formed at about 14 km
depth corresponding to about 7 kbar (density cross over point by
Fujii and Kushiro, 1977), below which the rock will break down to
an assemblage of grossular, kyanite and quartz although the bulk
composition is the same. At shallower domains above the density
cross over point, plagioclase floats and olivine sinks. Thus, domi-
nantly monominerallic rocks of anorthosite can be formed at
pressures less than 7 kbar, and at deeper levels, olivine and
plagioclase sink down to make gabbro. The thickness of primordial
anorthositic crust resulting from the fractionation of magma oceanFigure 6. Results of calculations as a function of solidification vol.% of the lunar magma ocea
P > 1 GPa (Ghiorso et al., 2002; #1139) and rhyolite-MELTS for P < 1 GPa (Gualda et al., 201
represents 1/10th of the residual magma ocean volume. (b) Composition of melt. (c) Moda
pyroxene along with Mg# of coexisting melt. Results for >87% of solidification of LMO are bla
magma starts to consolidate from depth to the surface through time. Plagioclase stability line
and Cpx is and temperature limits are also shown. In (c), the most notable change is the MgO
increases from ca. 4 to 15 wt.%, when plagioclase starts to crystallize, followed by a late de
magma ocean is apparent. LMOelunar magma ocean.would be significantly different between Moon and Earth, because
of the difference in the plagioclase stability arising from the six
times higher gravity on Earth as compared to that of the Moon.
3.6. Formation of layered structure of mantle after the solidification
of magma ocean
Here we evaluate the differences between Moon and Earth
during the stage of magma ocean.
Considering the fractional crystallization of upper mantle, yet
another density cross over can be envisaged (Fig. 10), in addition to
the plagioclase density cross over mentioned above. The density
crossover of olivine occurs at around 200 km depth (Ohtani, 1985).
Olivine was a liquidus phase when magma ocean started to
consolidate. As olivine dominates the mantle component (ca. 60%),
extensive amounts of olivine crystallized to sink down to depths of
200 km, below which olivine floats to thicken and form olivine
layer centered at ca. 200 km as discussed in a previous section.
Through time, the olivine floor attains a thickness of the order of ca.
100 km and functions as a barrier between the upper and lower half
of upper mantle, inhibiting extensive convectionwithin themagma
ocean. Enrichment of the remaining CaO and Al2O3 becomes nearly
double in the residual liquid. Following this, in the upper half
(<200 km depth) of the upper mantle, olivine and plagioclasen by using MELTS/pMELTS. We used thermodynamic equilibrium software, pMELTS for
2; #1140). (a) Schematic illustration of input pressure condition for each step. One step
l abundance of crystallized minerals for each step. (d) Mg# of crystallized olivine and
nk because the MELTS program outputs error for the highly evolved magma. In (a), the
is also shown. In (b), the proportion of crystallized minerals with respect to Ol, Opx, Plg
content, from 38 wt.% to about 8 wt.% when the melt is solidified. Aluminum gradually
crease. In (d) the variation in Mg# in major minerals with progressive solidification of
Figure 8. Geology of the Moon, nearside and farside (left panel; after Bradley et al., 2000). Cross section shows the primordial anorthositic crust thick on the far side (<100 km)
thinner on nearside (<50 km) (right panel; after Hopkins and Mojzsis, 2015).
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a crucial role to form primordial anorthositic continents in addition
to generating the residue of KREEP basalts or gabbros. The final
extremely iron rich mafic melts must be substantially enriched in
LILE including U, Th and K, as well as P and Cl. These elements must
have formed ores within the primordial continents and are also
important components in terms of the prebiotic chemical evolution
of first life on this planet.
3.7. Double-layered mantle convection in magma ocean
Solidification of the magma ocean starts from bottom of upper
mantle to shallower levels. This is because mantle adiabat in-
tersects with the liquidus curve at depth, and moves to shallow
levels during cooling. The model of a ca. 2000 km thick magma
ocean assumes different densities for the upper and lower mantle,
by up to 2 to 3 orders of magnitude. This is true in the case of a solid
mantle as on the present day Earth as confirmed from geophysical
studies. However, if the mantle was in liquid state, the viscosity is
different between upper and lower mantle domains which would
mean double-layered convection as against the whole mantle
convection. Thus, as a reasonable assumption, both Ca and Al would
also be present in the upper mantle.
In this case, therewill benomagmamixingbetween theupperand
lower mantles, both convecting as independent cells, which could
have been the plausible scenario in theHadeanEarth. In this case, CaO
and Al2O3 are largely equally divided between the upper and lower
mantle. Therefore, the fractionation of upper mantle magma ocean is
the key to dictate the formation of primordial continents.
During fractional crystallization of the magma ocean, the den-
sity cross over point moves upward as the residual melt becomes
iron rich, generating a ‘floating’ cumulate layer of nearly
100e200 km thick dunite. The top layer is composed of fractionated
basalt and thin komatiite. In the final stage, the anorthositic layer is
capped by thin komatiite and fractionated basalt.
In summary, a thick (up to 35 km) anorthositic crust is
petrologically possible capping the Hadean primordial continent,
below which would be a mafic crust composed largely of KREEPbasalts of variable thickness and cumulate layers of olivine, and
majorite beneath. The formation of primordial continents on
both Earth and Moon might have been linked to the magma
ocean with the essential difference that on Earth, with nearly six
times the gravity of Moon, extensive fractional crystallization
might have been facilitated. On the Moon, density cross over
between magma and plagioclase played a key role after the
fractionation of the liquidus phase of olivine. After olivine crys-
tallized, the cotectic surface between olivine and plagioclase
(Ohtani, 1985) explains the appearance of plagioclase after
olivine. Olivine is dense enough to move down to the bottom of
magma ocean and plagioclase as the next phase to crystallize
follows the density cross over point. A pressure of 7 kbar corre-
sponds to approximately 100 km depth on the Moon, whereas on
the Earth this is only 21 km. In this region, plagioclase can form
nearly monominerallic rock as thick as 20 to 40 km. Fractional
crystallization and residual Fe enrichment in the residual liquid
would lead to increase in density. Thus, the density cross over
point migrates to shallow level, and finally to the surface to form
primordial continents. Fractionated iron rich magma underplates
to form the lower crust of primordial continents, or intrude as
dykes in the overlying buoyant anorthositic continental crust
when during the consolidation of the magma ocean. This
mechanism explains the situation in Moon.
The critical problem is the fate of CaO and Al2O3 which are
major components of felsic crust both in the Moon and Earth. If
magma ocean on the Earth fractionated and developed not only
upper mantle but also lower mantle, then consolidation must
have started at the middle domain of the lower mantle because
of liquidus intersecting first with the mantle adiabat. At mid
mantle depths, the first liquids phase to crystallize would be
perovskite (both Ca and Mg types) (Kato et al., 1988). The Ca
perovskite contains both Ca and subordinate amounts of Al2O3. If
Ca perovskite appears first in the lower mantle, then no Al and Ca
will remain in the upper mantle. This could be the major reason
why the Earth had no primordial continent. This would also
mean that the primordial continent is unrelated to the presence
of water.
Figure 9. Schematic illustration of the terrestrial magma ocean. From left to right, in the first panel, the depth of magma ocean is assumed to be 660 km, corresponding to the depth
of the upper mantle. The second panel shows the relationship between the adiabat of the terrestrial magma ocean and liquidus/solidus line for ultramafic melt. Since adiabat crosses
the liquidus for the deep part of the magma ocean, majorite starts to crystallize first. The third panel shows the relationship between the adiabat of the terrestrial magma ocean and
liquidus/solidus line for ultramafic melt. Since the adiabat lies between the liquidus and solidus for the pressure ranging from 5 to 15 GPa, olivine may crystallize. The fourth and
fifth panels show the density of peridotite melt and olivine, implying that the density of melt becomes larger than olivine for P > ca. 10 GPa. The density of melt was calculated by
using formula of Lange and Carmichael (1987). Therefore, the crystallized olivine will cumulate at the depth where the density of melt overcomes that of olivine.
Figure 10. Schematic illustration of the magma ocean. The depth of magma ocean is assumed to 660 km, corresponding to the depth of the upper mantle. The three panels on the
left side indicate that as the residual melt becomes basaltic and Mg# decreases, the depth where the density of melt overcomes that of olivine becomes small. Therefore the
cumulate of olivine may go up as the density of melt increases. The density of melt was calculated by using formula of Lange and Carmichael (1987). The right side two panels show
schematic representation of layers formed after the terrestrial magma ocean solidified. The residual melts are enriched in Fe, K, P and REE and form KREEP basalt/gabbro. The top
layer is composed of fractionated basalt and thin komatiite. The cross sections of the final stages in the right side panels how that anorthositic layer is capped by thin komatiite and
fractionated basalt. The lower crust is KREEP, followed downwards by olivine cumulate layer (dunite), garnet cumulate layer and majorite layer at the bottom. Mjemajorite;
Oleolivine; Gtegarnet. Owing to the density crossover between olivine (Fo¼ 90) and residual melt, a thick olivine cumulate layer 200 km thick separates the magma ocean into two
zones, keeping high Ca and Al contents in both zones. Because of this, anorthosite component remains in the upper melt zone which produces thick anorthositic crust on the top.
Note the presence of thick KREEP lower crust in the right side panels, which may not be gravitationally stable.
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the Hadean
Subduction erosion or tectonic erosion is an efficient process to
destroy continental crust in convergent margins (e.g., Von Huene
and Scholl, 1991; Yamamoto et al., 2009; Santosh, 2010; Stern,
2011). Intra-oceanic arcs with continental crust are dragged into
the deep mantle, captured by descending oceanic lithosphere, and
the net effective buoyancy of these overrides the buoyancy of the
island arc. This is true even in the case of relatively big micro-
continents on the oceanic lithosphere, such as those floating on the
Indian oceanplatewhich in futurewill be totally subducted together
with the Indian oceanic lithosphere. Similar fate also awaits Falkland
plateaus and other small continental remnants in the Atlantic ocean.
Tectonic erosion thus plays a critical role in decreasing the
volume of continental crust on the Earth. Subduction erosion is
another process to tectonically erode the hanging wall continental
crust into deep mantle as seen along the subduction margin in the
Pacific realm (Yamamoto et al., 2009). Presumably similar process
also operates along other subduction zones on the globe from
Mediterranean through Middle East to Himalaya and the Indone-
sian margin down to New Zealand. Along this plate boundary, a
number of continents were delivered to the northern margin of
Paleo Tethyan ocean from west to the east. The African collision to
form Alpine chain and Saudi Arabia colliding to form the Middle
East Orogenic belts, the Indian collision to form Himalaya, several
microcontinents in the southeast Asian margin and the megablocks
of Indonesian region, together with the ongoing continent sub-
duction against intraoceanic arc of Banda Arc and Campbell plateau
of New Zealand all involve the destruction of continental crust.
Prior to the advent of plate tectonics (before 4.4 Ga), with plume
dominated upwelling and downwelling, tectonic erosion might
have been powered by mantle convection. Mantle convection was
much more extensive and vigorous in the Hadean Earth. Mantle
potential temperature was around 1600 C, almost 300 C higher
than that of the modern Earth. The surface temperature of Earth
during the magma ocean stage was around 1600 C (e.g., Trail et al.,
2011), but this isotherm migrated to the depth of 660 km at the
boundary between upper and lower mantles (Ito and Takahashi,
1987; Maruyama et al., 2007). The mantle potential temperature
at 3.8 Gawas ca. 350 C lower (Ohta et al.,1996; Komiya et al., 1999).
These values demonstrate ca. 250 C decrease over the last 3.8 Ga.
However, during the Hadean, the temperature decrease of 250 C
within a very short period of 4.56 to 4.0 Ga resulted in extensive
mantle convection in the upper mantle as compared to that in the
subsequent Earth history. Under such extensive mantle convection,
the primordial continents on the surface of the Earth which were
penetrated by numerous mantle plumes from below could have
been disrupted and destroyed by convection, particularly after the
initiation of plate tectonics at 4.4 Ga. Extensive mantle convection
on the Moon indicates presence of primordial continents even in
the Moon’s deep mantle, as recently documented by seismic to-
mography (Zhao et al., 2012). The P and S wave velocity perturba-
tion at given depth fluctuates  2% which is equivalent to the
velocity perturbationwithin the Earth. In the case of the Earth, such
perturbation can be explained by horizontal temperature differ-
ence which corresponds to 1000 to 2000 K variation. Although
temperature variation is the dominant factor, such features can also
result from compositional variation. Since the Moon is smaller than
the Earth, P and S wave perturbations cannot be explained by
temperature variation alone, and the dominant factor would be
compositional variation. The lesson from the Moon suggests that
the primordial continents may have been destroyed and subducted
even back to the time of their formation before plate tectonics
started on Earth at ca. 4.4 Ga.5. Discussion
In this paper, we have speculated the presence of primordial
continents on the Earth equivalent to lunar anorthositic crust. This
is different from the previous ideas which refuted the presence of
anorthositic crust and instead, envisioned a komatiitic crust with a
thickness of 25 km or more. We will now discuss why we disagree
with the komatiitic crust model, and then move on to evaluate the
presence of diversified surface environment if primordial conti-
nents were present.
5.1. Previous models
Most geologists and petrologists have long believed that the
Earth was covered by komatiite and fractionated rocks right after
the solidification of magma ocean at 4.53 Ga. Primordial continents
similar to those on the Moon were absent. However, Kawai et al.
(2009) was the first who proposed the idea of anorthositic
primordial continents, based on simple petrologic modeling. High-
pressure stability limit of Ca-plagioclase is ca. 10 kbar at magmatic
temperature, implying much thinner continental crust, compared
to the Moon. Assuming the density crossover of anorthosite with
respect to coexisting basaltic magma is 7 kbar (Fujii and Kushiro,
1977), monominerallic anorthosite can be formed above this
depth, 21 km. Therefore, Kawai et al. (2009) speculated that pri-
mordial continents were present with 21 km thick upper crust with
lower KREEP crust, although the exact total thickness was unclear.
They have assumed also the topmost magma ocean contained
anorthite component if the magma compositionwas similar to bulk
silicate Earth.
Although Herzberg (1983) pointed out the majorite crystallizes
earlier at greater depth from magma ocean, the topmost residual
magma cannot contain anorthite component. This prompted
Snyder et al. (1992) and Elkins-Tanton (2008) to propose the model
of komatiites and no anorthosite on the Hadean Earth. However,
the density crossover of anorthite over coexisting melt at 7 kbar,
and olivine density vs. coexisting melt at 12 GPa, the majorite
problem can be solved, with the possibility that primordial conti-
nents formed on the Hadean Earth.
We further extended the model of primordial continental crust,
using MELTS program, together with subsolidus phase relations of
CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 system. This yields the three layers model of pri-
mordial continental crust. The upper felsic crust is composed of top
anorthosite with gabbro and komatiite, and lower grossular
garnet þ kyanite þ quartz assemblage. The lower mafic crust is
KREEP basalt in composition. Total thickness could be over 100 km.
Another possibility is that the FeO-enriched lower KREEP crust may
have not been present. Instead, it could have been removed down
to deep mantle before the final solidification of magma ocean.
5.2. Primordial dry continents followed by “ABEL bombardment”: a
turning point toward habitable planet
The Earth was formed at 1.0 AU and T > 1300 K where Na and K
were nearly evaporated (Imaeda and Ebisuzkai, 2017), and thus the
planet was born naked without ocean and atmosphere (Maruyama
et al., 2013). The stages of evolution of the early Earth from (a) after
the consolidation of magma ocean, (b) through the breakup of
primordial continents, and (c) finally to the Late Heavy Bombard-
ment stage, with subduction and annihilation of the primordial
continents which were dragged down to the deep mantle are
schematically illustrated in Fig. 11.
Oxygen isotope ratio of the Earth clearly indicates that the origin
of Earth-Moon system was derived from Enstatite chondrite which
is free of volatiles, consistent with the naked planet earth model.
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ways dry when formed. Advent of bio-elements (“ABEL” model,
Maruyama and Ebisuzaki, 2016) hence seem to be accidental,
particularly, the birth of ocean and atmosphere became possible
through the gravitational resonance by Jupiter with Saturn and
another Gas Giant. Large amounts of icy asteroids next to the Saturn
at 4e5 AU were destroyed and transported to the inner rocky
planets including Earth. Through this event, the Earth’s radius
increased by about 10 km. These events were deduced from the
records on the Moon (Maruyama and Ebisuzaki, 2016).
To summarize the events on the Hadean, the earth was born as
dry planet first at 4.53 Ga followed by extensive bombardments by
icy asteroids to transport volatile components approximately
190 Myr after the solidification of magma ocean. It was the turning
point for the Earth becomes life-sustaining planet (Fig. 12).
5.3. Lost continents
The primordial continents on the Earth are believed to have
been destroyed and subducted into the deep mantle (Komabayashi
et al., 2009). The anorthositic primordial crust on the Moon wasFigure 11. Stages of evolution of the early Earth from the consolidation of magma ocean thr
stage, with subduction and annihilation of the primordial continents which were dragged
might have been marked by bombardment tectonics which extensively destroyed the surfaalso partly removed into the mantle, although most part still re-
mains on the surface due to the smaller size of the planet as
compared to that of Earth. Since the Earth is large enough to be
characterized by extensive mantle convention, the destruction of
the primordial crust was near total. Recently, anorthosite has also
been discovered on the surface on Mars (Carter and Poulet, 2013), a
planet with only one tenth volume as compared to Earth. Thus,
Mars is small enough to preserve the primordial continents when
magma ocean was consolidated.
The D00 layer at the core-mantle boundary (CMB) of Earth has
been correlated to the presence of subducted slab graveyards in
previous studies (e.g., Maruyama et al., 2007). This layer possibly
involves the destroyed and deep subducted components of the
primordial continents on globe when the magma ocean was
consolidated, and if this is true, it calls for new models on the
thermal structure of the Earth. The prevailing concept that accre-
tion and amalgamation of asteroids during the Giant Impact stored
the thermal budget of planet Earth with a gradual release of the
thermal energy through time implies that radiogenic elements are
more or less homogenously distributed in the mantle. However
deep subduction of the primordial crust to CMB depth and itsough the breakup of primordial continents, and finally to the Late Heavy Bombardment
down to the deep mantle. The transient period from magma ocean to plate tectonics
ce and also deposited a thick veneer of chondritic debris.
Figure 12. Two-step model of the Earth, first as a dry planet at 4.53 Ga, followed by icy asteroid bombardment at 4.37e4.20 Ga to become life-sustaining planet (Maruyama et al.,
2013; Maruyama and Ebisuzaki, 2016).
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mean high heat input from radiogenic elements in the debris
including U, Th and K bound within accessory minerals. The debris
of primordial continents accumulated at the D00 layer as disrupted
but gravitationally stable ‘third continent’ at the bottom of the
mantle (the ‘second continents’ being in the mantle transition zone
between 410 and 660 km, see Kawai et al., 2009, 2013), would
contain several magnitudes higher concentration of heat producing
elements distributed heterogeneously which would serve as the
source for superplume and speculatively, as the major agent of core
dynamics and possibly geomagnetism.
According to the pressure-dependence of density calculation of
anorthosite, MORB, lherzolite, harzburgite, and granite, the pri-
mordial anorthosite must be on the bottom of mantle at 2900 km
depth (Kawai et al., 2009). However, the density of all of these rocks
are nearly same (4.5) at the depth range of 660e1200 km which
corresponds to the topmost domain of the lower mantle. This
suggests that gravitationally collapsed primordial continents would
have been removed to the bottom of upper mantle and accumu-
lated at 660 km depth. But direct removal down to CMB is difficult,
and therefore it has been speculated that primordial continents
were once stagnant at 660 km depth until 4.0 Ga, and were then
removed by the cumulative growth of TTG (tonalite-trondhjemite-
granodiorite) material from the surface brought down to depths of
660 km by plate subduction on the Hadean Earth.
Here we propose an alternative scenario that FeO-enriched
KREEP lower crust performed a critical role for the descending
primordial continents from the surface, straight down to the CMB,
because FeO-enriched KREEP are significantly denser than the
other rocks listed above. Moreover, they contain approximately 400
times more radiogenic elements such as U, Th and K as compared to
the surrounding mantle (Maruyama et al., 2013). Thus, mantle
dynamics must have been extensively controlled by the site and
volume of KREEP rocks at CMB through time.
One of the analogs is modern Pacific superplume which was
born ca. 600 Ma in the present central southern Pacific andepisodically active, and still producing numerous volcanic chains
(Maruyama et al., 2007; Utsunomiya et al., 2009) (Fig. 13). The site
of superplume seems to be fixed over long time of over 600Ma. The
driving force of superplume has been once considered to be
enriched MORB component, because the site marks the largest slab
graveyards formed during the amalgamation of the supercontinent
Rodinia (Maruyama et al., 2007). Because MORB is partially melted
earlier than the surrounding slab peridotites, Fe-rich melt is
released. At the same time, MORB-restite moves upward to form
superplume enriched in Ca-perovskite (Maruyama et al., 2007).
Ishii and Tromp (1999) showed density tomography for the
whole Earth scale, and suggested that the densest material, and
hence gravitationally stable, exists underneath the Pacific super-
plume. This would KREEP-dominated mass. The Hadean primordial
continents dominated by FeO enriched KREEP are enriched U, Th
and K, and hence it must have worked as heat generator to produce
plumes and superplumes through time. The site of the lost pri-
mordial continents may have controlled the thermal history of
Earth and mantle dynamics through time.
5.4. Stratified mantle layering and role of lost primordial continents
5.4.1. Olivine cumulates, very thick dunite layer with or without
juvenile mantle
As discussed earlier, mantle peridotite that formed after the
solidification of magma ocean at 4.53 Ga, might have carried an
unusually thick olivine cumulate layer (ca. 2000 km or even
thicker) that comprises the whole lower mantle. It is transformed
into perovskite þwüstite in the lower mantle condition, and partly
in the mantle transition zone and thus constitutes two layers in the
upper mantle. These cannot be partially melted, and act as
unreactive material, because solidus of dunite (Fo¼ 90) is very high
ca. 2000 C at 1 bar. Solidus and liquidus of lherzolitic mantle
peridotite is at 1300 C and 1600 C at 1 atm, and increases up to
1900 C and to 2000 C at 20 GPa, respectively. In the lower mantle
condition, peridotite and MORB solidus is close, only 100 K
Figure 13. Schematic cross section of the Earth showing the two major superplumes (Pacific and African) and the ‘second continent’ dominated by TTG material in the mantle
transition zone formed through subduction (after Maruyama et al., 2007; Kawai et al., 2013).
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2006). The monominerallic dunite or perovskite þ wüstite layer
in the lower mantle behaves as inactive materials suggesting that
the lower mantle is inactive.
If the juvenile mantle is present on the lowermost domain of the
mantle, it must have reacted extensively because of chemical vari-
ants incorporated in a variety of minerals. But if the magma ocean
covered the whole mantle scale, the situation is simple, and the
lowermantle never reacteduntil plate tectonicswas initiated.When
plate tectonics started through the ABEL bombardment at 4.37 Ga
(Maruyama and Ebisuzaki, 2016), both primordial continents
including KREEP lower crust, and the powdered sediments derived
from bombardments of icy asteroids with CI chondrite composition
(up to 102223 kg with and ca. 20 wt.% volatiles; Maruyama and
Ebisuzaki, 2016), transformed the mantle into active from the
topmost domain into deeper mantle through subduction.
The upper mantle must have been active since the bombard-
ment began, along the consuming plate boundaries. Through time,
volatiles started to infiltrate into deeper mantle along the Benioff
thrusts. Volatile infiltration, however, does not seem to be efficient
until Neoproterozoic, ca. 800 Ma, because of the high-temperature
of Earth’s mantle (Maruyama and Liou, 2005; Maruyama et al.,
2007).
However, the mantle overturn at 2.6e2.5 Ga (Spohn and
Schubert, 1982; Tsuchiya et al., 2013) drastically changed the
mantle composition for both upper and lower mantle. Since then,
variable amounts of upper mantle was removed into lower mantle
to be replaced by around 50% upper mantle, whereas the upper
mantle was replaced completely by the inactive lower mantle in
which perovskite þ wüstite reacted to form olivine through
decreasing pressure. If the whole upper mantle was replaced by
olivine, then there is no reaction leading to a shutdown ofmagmatism. However, geological records do not support the idea,
although magmatism decreased extensively through time. Mid-
Proterozoic seems to have been least active in terms of magma-
tism, plate movement and metamorphism. This might reflect such
mantle replacement at 2.6 Ga. Infiltration of volatiles into deep
mantle started at ca. 800 Ma along the Benioff plane, although did
not reach the 660 km depth boundary.
Thus the concept of original stratification of mantle layers since
the solidification of magma ocean provides new insights into the
mantle dynamics and history of the Earth.
5.4.2. Lost primordial continents (with KREEP rocks) and mantle
dynamics through time
The primordial continents with upper felsic and lower mafic
KREEP rocks have been lost from the Earth’s surface by 4.0 Ga and
presumably collapsed by subduction erosion and sunk into deep
mantle (Fig.14). These are speculated to rest on the CMB (Core-
Mantle Boundary) immediately after plate tectonics started at ca.
4.37e4.20 Ga. The upper felsic crust may have been segregated and
separated from KREEP lower crust at 660 km depth. The FeO-rich
lower crust may have dropped down to 660 km depth, because of
its higher density than the surrounding mantle, and further down
onto the CMB. If these primordial continents dominated by KREEP
rocks rest above CMB, they would serve as heat engines towarm up
the mantle above and cause partial melting of the underlying solid
core. When the Earth was formed at 4.56 Ga, the central core may
have been in solid-state. If this is true, the solid core was partially
melted to initiate the dynamo only after the primordial continents
were dropped down to the CMB.
Most geophysicists believe that radiogenic elements such as U,
Th and K are distributed homogeneously in the whole mantle.
However, we consider that the distribution of these elements are
M. Santosh et al. / Geoscience Frontiers 8 (2017) 309e327324highly heterogeneous in the mantle, and nearly 400 times more
concentrated within the collapsed KREEP-bearing primordial con-
tinents at CMB and since the Hadean time. If this speculation is
valid, mantle dynamics and thermal history of the Earth must be
reevaluated.
5.5. Role of primordial continents as a cradle of life
The rocky planets seem to be barren of life in general, because of
too high temperatures (>1300 K). The accidental advent of bio-
elements through impact from outer space and delivery of
volatile-bearing components (Maruyama and Ebisuzaki, 2016) have
facilitated the Earth to be become a life-sustaining planet. However,
several additional conditions are required to give rise to the birth of
life on the Earth (Maruyama et al., 2016).
One of the most important conditions is the diversified surface
environments, and is possible only if the large continents are pre-
sent. To realize this, the volume of ocean is critical. For example, one
third of the modern Earth is covered by continents, and the
remaining two third by ocean. But if the sea-level was only 9 km
higher than now, no continents will be exposed above sea-level. In
this case there will be no nutrient supply to evolve and sustain life.
If the Earth was bombarded to add icy asteroids that would raise
the sea-level by 9 km, then the Earth’s life would be extinct. The
first plants on landmass would also be severely damaged due to
lack of photosynthesis leading to drop of oxygen level in the at-
mosphere. Metazoans would also perish because of the absence of
free oxygen in atmosphere. There will also be no nutrient supply
from landmass.
When the dry magma ocean was solidified without ocean and
atmosphere, the surface environment was monotonous, similar to
that in the present Moon. Facing the Sun, temperature was as high
as 100 C in daytime, and 100 C at night, if we consider the Sun
luminosity to be same as today. In fact, the young Sun during early
Earth had low luminosity almost less than 70% of present day,
which means that the temperatures could have been several tens
of degrees lower. The surface of primordial continents wasFigure 14. The process of destruction of the primordial anorthositic crust on Earth after th
change versus pressure curves for anorthosite, MORB and pyrolite (after Kawai et al., 2009) s
therefore sinks to the bottom of the upper mantle. Right hand side figure is a schematic illus
tectonic erosion and final removal to the core mantle boundary.geologically highly diversified, because the final residue of magma
oceanmust be remarkably diversified in mineralogy as discussed in
an earlier section.
Fig. 15 shows the speculated scenario of surface environment of
Hadean earth immediately after “ABEL bombardment” at 4.2 Ga.
The Earth was covered by 4 km thick ocean. Plate tectonics had
already started. Continental rifting was followed by numerous
hotspot volcanoes in the primordial continents. Surface geology
was remarkably variable and included komatiitic lava flows, frac-
tionated high-Mg andesite lava flows, weathering, erosion, trans-
portation of sediments by river network to ocean, mountain
building by continent-continent collision, Pacific-type subduction
orogeny, arc subduction, active rifts, orogenic belts to expose deep
crust of 4.53 Ga primordial continents such as anorthosite, koma-
tiitic gabbros, dikes, KREEP gabbros, and extremely fractionated ore
bodies such as Fe3P, REE minerals, together with U-ores but in the
absence of hydrous minerals might have prevailed. The Hadean
Earth must also have been covered by river network, with several
lakes, desert, glaciers on both poles, wet lands at equatorial lati-
tudes, and evaporate formation. The dry Earth covered by the pri-
mordial continents offered the most critical nutrients such as P, K,
REE and other nearly 32 elements during the solidification of
magma ocean. If the surface was covered by komatiitic rocks with
the same composition as primitive mantle, there will be no con-
centration of incompatible elements required to emerge life on the
Earth. Even if “ABEL bombardment” delivered bio-elements
enriched C, H, O, and N, to bear life on the planet, the funda-
mental factor is the diversified physical, chemical and geological
features of the surface environment. The pre-biotic chemical re-
actions occurred under both oxidized and reduced conditions. A
combination of reactions involving CO2, H2O, and N2 together with
several other elements supplied from the hinterland acted in
conjunction to generate amino-acids, peptides, proteins, enzymes,
ribozymes, and RNA, to DNA, an lead to step evolution of mem-
branes, and coding evolution of self-replication, to finally bear the
first life termed LUCA(s) or commonote(s) under the diversified
environment (Kuruma, 2015).e birth of ocean and initiation of plate tectonics. Left hand side figure shows density
uggesting that anorthositic crust becomes highly dense below 200e300 km depth and
tration showing the destruction of primordial anorthositic crust by subduction-induced
Figure 15. Speculative illustration of the surface environment of Hadean earth immediately after “ABEL bombardment” at 4.2 Ga (plan view at the top and cross section at the
bottom). See text for discussion.
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Life involves a triplet of metabolism, membrane and self-
replication in general. Among these, metabolism is considered
to be most fundamental. Metabolic reactions are composed of
chain reactions which continued over 4.0 b y. since the first life
appeared on the Earth. The element P is centered in these re-
actions. Dry primordial continents must have been enriched in
highly reduced P-bearing ores such as schreibersite (Fe3P)
without OH (Pasek, 2017). When C,H,O, and N were delivered,
oxygenized agents such as H2O, CO2, not CO, H2, and CH4 started
to react extensively because those two were extreme end-
members in terms of P(O2).
6. Concluding remarks
If the model of CaO and Al2O3 rich continental crust is accept-
able, the Hadean Earth might have been covered by nearly 35 km
thick anorthositic continental crust. The extensive and vigorous
mantle convection might have broken this apart, analogous to the
disruption of supercontinents by plume and superplume activity in
the younger Earth, dragging them down to the deep mantle, withaccelerated destruction since the initiation of plate tectonics at ca.
4.4 Ga, and the primordial continents settled down on top of the D00
layer of the Core-Mantle Boundary.
Thus, the major stages of evolution of the early Earth included
(a) consolidation of magma ocean, (b) breakup of primordial con-
tinents, (c) Late Heavy Bombardment (“ABEL bombardment”), and
(d) subduction and annihilation of the primordial continents which
were dragged down into the deep mantle. The transient period
from magma ocean to plate tectonics might have been marked by
bombardment tectonics which extensively destroyed the surface
and also deposited a thick veneer of chondritic debris, identical to
thick sedimentation in modern orogenic belts. The record of the
impact of large asteroidal and cometary materials on the Moon’s
surface is preserved in the form of regoliths with thickness varying
from 2m to 20m carrying pulverizedmaterial which is a mixture of
rock fragments from the primitive lunar crust together with glassy
particles from the impact. Due to the small size of Moon, the vol-
atiles delivered by the chondritic material escaped whereas in the
case of Earth, the volatiles and ultra-high temperatures might have
caused extensive mineral transformations in the underlying anor-
thositic crust to make it denser and to be dragged down into the
deep mantle.
M. Santosh et al. / Geoscience Frontiers 8 (2017) 309e327326The dry Earth covered by the primordial continents offered the
critical nutrients such as P, K, REE and several other elements
during the solidification of magma ocean. If the surfacewas covered
by komatiitic rocks with the same composition as primitive mantle,
there will be no concentration of incompatible elements required
to emerge life on the Earth. Possible phosphorous ores were formed
by fractionation of KREEP basalts. Although the early ocean was
highly toxic, clean water became available in isolated inland lakes
and possible transform fault-like features are also speculated. With
nutrient supply from the landmass, the cradle of prebiotic life in
Earth might have been created. “ABEL bombardment” delivered
bio-elements enriched C, H, O, and N. Together with CO2, H2O, N2
and several other elements supplied from the hinterland, complex
reactions proceeded to generate amino-acids, peptides, proteins,
enzymes, ribozymes, and RNA to DNA, marking the dawn of early
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